
2021 Pennsylvania Four-Star Safety Derrick
Davis Includes Ohio State Among Top Schools

Monroeville (Pa.) Gateway four-star safety Derrick Davis took the next big step in his recruitment when
he released his top seven schools on Sunday evening, listing Ohio State alongside Clemson, Georgia,
LSU, Penn State, Pittsburgh and USC.

First, I would like to thank all of the schools that have recruited me and have taken the time
to reach out to me over the past 3 years. I am extremely blessed and humble to announce
my top seven schools!!! pic.twitter.com/DmskaGtepC

— Derrick Davis™� (@D_Dav1s) July 12, 2020

The Buckeyes have been recruiting the 6-1, 194-pound Davis – who is considered the second-best safety
and No. 52 prospect overall in the class of 2021 – for more than two years, dating back when former co-
defensive coordinator Alex Grinch offered him a scholarship in February 2018. He’s been to campus a
half-dozen times since, which is a big reason why his relationship with the program has notably
withstood changes at head coach, defensive coordinator and defensive backs coach.

Davis’ most recent trip to Columbus came in February, when he and his father made the trip for an
exclusive visitors weekend that also included five-star defensive end commit Jack Sawyer and four-star
defensive tackle pledge Mike Hall. That also marked their first meeting with new defensive coordinator
Kerry Coombs, who made it clear that Davis was among his top priorities, as well as assistant
secondary/special teams coach Matt Barnes.

Ohio State holds five commitments in the defensive backfield in St. Louis De Smet four-star cornerback
Jakailin Johnson; Nashville Ensworth four-star safety Andre Turrentine; Scottsdale (Ariz.) Saguaro four-
star cornerback Denzel Burke; Bowling Green (Ky.) South Warren four-star safety Jantzen Dunn; and
Cincinnati La Salle three-star safety Jaylen Johnson. The hope is to add one or two more, though,
depending on what happens with Davis and Clemson four-star cornerback commit Jordan Hancock, who
remains in contact with the Buckeyes despite his pledge to the Tigers.

Davis – who hails from the same high school as former Ohio State defensive back Corey “Pitt” Brown
and linebacker Dorian Bell – hopes to take all five official visits this fall before making his college
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decision, though that could change if the NCAA decides to extend the current recruiting dead period. As
things stand now, though, the Nittany Lions are the perceived favorite in his recruitment, holding 90
percent of the 247Sports crystal ball predictions.
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